
Matching Pairs
This week, we are learning the days of the week and some common exception words. 
Get a partner to play matching pairs.

Instructions

1.	Cut out the cards and randomly place them face down on the table. 

2.	Take it in turns to choose two cards. If they match up, keep them.

3.	Whoever has collected the most cards at the end of the game is the winner!

Spelling | Year 1 | Term 2A | Week 6

Which spelling word is missing? - _ _ _ _ _
How many other words can you make using only the letters in this word?

Challenge Task

Monday Where you are now Tuesday Two or more  
people or things

The first day of  
the weekend Wednesday The last day  

at school Thursday

Friday This day starts with 
the digraph ‘th’ Saturday The day  

after Monday

The first day of the 
school week Sunday The day  

before Thursday here

they The day  
after Saturday



Matching Pairs Answers
This week, we are learning the days of the week and some common exception words. 
Get a partner to play matching pairs.

Instructions

1.	Cut out the cards and randomly place them face down on the table. 

2.	Take it in turns to choose two cards. If they match up, keep them.

3.	Whoever has collected the most cards at the end of the game is the winner!

Spelling | Year 1 | Term 2A | Week 6

Which spelling word is missing? - there
How many other words can you make using only the letters in this word?

Challenge Task

Monday The first day of the 
school week Tuesday The day  

after Monday

The day  
before Thursday Wednesday This day starts with 

the digraph ‘th’ Thursday

Friday The last day  
at school Saturday The first day of  

the weekend

The day  
after Saturday Sunday Where you are now here

they Two or more  
people or things

the   here   her   thee   tree


